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Pension Plan Non union firm gets federal indictments

gets major Weisscal bites the dust
improvements A three-year campaign against

David Weiss, one of the state'sLocal 3 Business Manager most notorious nonunion firmsTom Stapleton announced this won a major victory this monthmonth that the Board of when a federal grand jury indictedTrustees has approved major the contractor on 10 counts of theftimprovements in the pension 0 frcm his employees' health andplan which will result in benefit ''.2 .., pension funds and two charges ofimprovements of nearly 10 per- income tax evasion.~ cent for both current retirees and M - f Weiss is accused of embezzlingactive members. more than $225,000 from the fundsA recent analysis of the pen- and avoiding about $300,000 inI sion fund indicated that, due to income tax in 1985 and 1986 byour scund investment program, concealing assets and income.the Tension fund has accumulat- David Weiss' company, Weiss-ed a sizable reserve that enabled cal is building San Jose's $32.5us to make significant improve- 1--1 million transit mall without a unionments in the plan, Stapleton 11. 0* . ,V ; . I -explained. **Three years ago when Weiss
contract.

The following improvements 4 submitted the low bid for the Santo the pension plan have been 4 t'*af'll/pr 1/ I Jose transit mall, we provided theapproved: city council with ample evidence• Effective January 1, 1988, Ij . ; ..9 : .
 f-·,~--E«< b~4 questioning the contractor's ethics

Business Manager Tom Stapleton
the tenefit factor for active par- ; .fi ... and ability to do the job," Local 3ticipar.ts will be increased from
2.2 percent to 2.4 percent of said. "With the exception of a cou-contributions for all credit Local 3 Business Manager Tom Stapleton addresses ple of members who believed us,earned after Jan. 1, 1988. This membership at July semi-annual meeting. tile board voted to give Weiss thewill result in a 9.09 percent job anyway. The people of Sanincrease in the yearly benefit
payment upon retirement. Stapleton gives state-of-the-union Jose and qualified union craftsmen

in the area have paid dearly for that• The minimum disability
pension amount will also be message at semi-annual meeting mistake."

Stapleton noted that the job hasincreased from 70 percent to 80
percent for disability retirements "There is real improvement in and Highway Committee has been riddled with controversy,
effective on or after Jan. 1, our efforts against the nonunion," been instrumental in helping :o investigations and delays since
1988. but we've got a long way to go turn the tide against the the day Weisscal started working." ~

• All retirees currently reeeiv- before the war is won. That was nonunion. "Our efforts to help ' wre've worked very hard and
ing pensions with an effective the message delivered by Local 3 the fair union contractor compete spent many thousands of dollars~ to
date before Jan. 1, 1988 with at Business Manager Tom Stapleton in the marketplace have not ory gather evidence of wrong doing on
least 10 years of credited service to the membership at the union's helped the members in our own the Weisscal project," Stapleton
will receive a permanent semi-annual meeting on July 10. local union, but they are helping commented. "I've even heard that
increase of $50 per month. The "In tracking the bids during the other locals who were in far Weiss intends to frame his defense
adjustment checks will be first six months of this year, worse shape than us," Staple:on aroind the argument that the build-
mailed to all pensioners during we're finding that we're having a explained. "Arizona has gone ing trades unions in the area have
the month of September, great deal of success on the large from 70 percent nonunion tc 23 exerted pressure on enforcement
retroactive to January of this work," Stapleton explained, "but percent nonunion in less than two agencies to investigate and prose-

the nonunion is still invading the years. Some people might think cute him. All I can say is, if youyear.
From October on, the new smaller projects and we're losing 23 percent nonunion is not that operate clean, you shouldn't have

increase will be reflected in out in this area. We can't let these good, but in reality, it's wonder- to worry who's watching you."
each monthly check. smaller firms go free, because ful. They were a defeated place. Stapleton observed that the

"As we met with the employ- next thing you know, they've But they adopted Local 3's Troce- Weiss investigation is a "prime
er Trustees this month, they grown and now they're doing the dures and they turned it around." example" of why the union is ask-
indicated their desire to have us big jobs." Stapleton observed that other ing members to participate in the
turn that surplus back over to Stapleton explained that Local IUOE locals are not faring so 20-cent contribution program that

has been proposed to those who've3 's leadership role in the Heavy (Continued on page 3)'Continued on page 6) (Continued on page 13)
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Looking
at Labor
By Tom Stapleton 4 --
Business Manager

.-
Recently I spent a week in Montana trying to help

the Operating Engineer local union there respond to a -/™..:111- .- ... --& ™./1..

major crisis. The problem was this: as the union -
approached negotiations for its master agreement, , :f~. . I- Aa. i -112*,r'' .
every employer in the state served notice that they :7 116,:ty. ..v:Crtni~~e~eon~ the 1~rgaining unit.Taking

~F;~~~a~ns ~~~loscaulrseau 45 1
Board, the employers , '1£3told the union that they fa#ing by the
would have to hold a rep- wayside becauseMentation election in
every bargaining unit they waited too
they intended to negoti- long to respond ..--,.4„ 7- ate~rkine working for a to the nonunion
contractor and without threat."
warning you received -
notice that at the expiration of the current agreement,
you were no longer represented by the union and that Now we're talkin' Union!
you would take whatever wages the contractor chose
to give you. If you didn't like it, you could go on Get your new Local 3 'Union Yes' T.shirt
down the road.

We spent long days travelling from one small town now, while supplies last.
to another, talking to members and telling them how
crucial it was that they stick together and support the Available at your union hall. Made to last with
union in its efforts to put back the pieces. These
members were experiencing first hand what happens 100% heavyweight cotton. Attractive blue and
when the nonunion element gets the upper hand. green 'Union Yes' logo. Sizes S, M, L, XL, XXL

Earlier last year, I had a similar experience with
another local union down south. The Dusiness manag- New low price! $6 eacher asked me to put together a meeting with Bechtel in
order to turn around a job that Bechtel's nonunion
arm had bid in his area. We put together the meeting, Study shows 40 percent differenceand during the meeting, he told Bechtel's top labor
relations man that if they would run that job union, he
would give them top crane operators for $12 an hour. Union workers get more pay
That's virtually half what their operators normally
nnade. Wages and benefits of union workers are largest gap with blue-collar union members

Bechtel said no. They had already made their deci. 40 percent higher than those of non-union receiving $6.68 an hour, and nor.union
employees, the Bureau of Labor Statistics workers getting just $2.97-a difference ofsion to ron the project nonunion.

Why am I talking about these things? The message reports._ 124.9 percent. Union wages averaged
is, if we don't keep our ducks in a row, we're going to The imdings are based on a March 1988 $12.24 versus $8.16 for nonunion - a
be in the same boat. Sister locals all around us are survey which showed that the union advan- spread of 50 percent
falling by the wayside because they waited too long tage among blue-collar workers was even For various industries, the survey found:
to respond to the nonunion threat. Some of the locals greater-nearly 70 percent. • Union workers in the service-produc-
in New Mexico, Colorado and Wyoming have lost The BLS employer cost index showed ing industries earned $17.03 an hour, com-
nearly everything to the nonunion. that the total hourly paredwith 61113 for

The only reason we're still in good shape is compensation-wages nonunion , a ZO per-
because we took an aggressive stance against the , and benefits-for all Job Chase:,More than 4, 000 cent difference . Ben-
nonunion early on. We fought them every inch of the union workers in pri- efits were 80 percent
way with programs we developed from scratch. But vate industry was workers lined up fcr 50 job openings at higher-$5.37 union,
the problem is, it costs a lot of money to beat the $18.16, compared the E.I. Du Pont de Nemours & Co. $2.98 nonunion.
nonunion - a lot more than we ever anticipated. Our with $12.90 for Plant in Virginia. The entry-level jobs • Manufacturing
campaign against the nonunion has proved very nonunion employees. pay $6.75 an hour. industries paid
effective in those areas where we've been able to con- While the difference State employment service officials unionized workers
centrate our efforts. Contractors like R.A. Hatch, Rail in hourly wages was noted that about half of those applying $17.19 an hoir and
Roadway and Weisscal have been debarred from bid- 25 percent - $12.04 for work already were employed at low nonunion emfloyees
ding future work or put out of business entirely for union workers to paying jobs, some even working two $16.60-less =han 8
because of our program to fight the nonunion. $9.61 for nonunion - jobs at the minimun wage scale. Of the percent difference.

But we've only scratched the surface. There is a the edge in benefits 5,000 applications given out, the com- But union-won bene-
tremendous need to expand our fight throughout the reached 86 percent - pany said, all but a few were filled out. fits were 31 percent
Valley where the nonunion is growing rapidly. $6.12 versus $3.29. The West Virginia AFL-CIO pointed more-$6.45 to $4.92.

That's why we're asking for the 20-cent an hour The BLS found out that the state's official jobless rate • Uncrganized
contribution that has been discussed in this newspa- that union blue collar of 11.8 percent - the highest in the workers in the non-
per for the past two months. In the last negotiated workers earned nation - does not lake into account manufacturing sector
wage increase that took effect June 16, those working $18.91 an hour com- underemployment or discourage work- earned 49.2 percent
under the Northern California Master Construction pared to $11.13 for ers. less than union mem-
Agreement received a total package increase of $.93 their nonunion coun- The Dupont plant is nonunion but its bers-$12.29 an hour,
an hour to $1.23 an hour, depending upon the classifi- tel'parts - a gap of wages and benefits generally piggyback compared to S 18.34.
cation. Twenty cents of that increase went into the 69.9 percent. Again, on gains won by union workers. And benefi:s were 95

employer-paid bene- percent h.gher for(Continued on page 14) fits produced the union workers.
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Business Manager Tom Stapleton (left) presents 50-year watches :o Peter Houghnes, C.G. Owens,
Howard Harris, Bill Beebe, Fred Schalesky, Harry Rosenberg, Bill Poyser, Milton Jacobs End Bill

Stapleton gives state-of=union
address at semiannual mtg. 1 L

(Continuedfrom page 1 ) ~'Over $4 million a month in First place scholarship
well. Colorado is experiencing 84 pension benefits goes to our - winner Kami Dessert
percent nonunion penetration in the retirees." he cbserved. "That's a lot (above) accepts herconstruction indusby.  New Mexico of money going back into the econ- €~ award at the semi-an-has 91 percent nonunion and omy that is made possible only be- nual meeting. PicturedWyoming has virtually all its work cause our union is strong. left are two more 50-going nonunion. Stapleton spoke out on the need year members who re-Montana is fighting hard to sur- to use good judgement and a vari-

ceived their Local 3vive after the employers consFired ety of weapons against the
together to break the union. Taking nonusion. ~29: watches: William

Tregembo and Trinidadadvantage of a recent NLRB ruling ,;  Some of our people don't likecalled the Deklewa Decision, the market  area agreements," he said. Hernandez.employers served notice to the "We don't like them either. But weunion that at the conclusion of the put a lot of thought in this area be-current agreement, they would no fore we moved in that direction. ~:A ~  i ~~~~~ ~«~ ~longer recognize the union as the :he Laborers, Carpenters and oth-bargaining agent for the employ- ers have taken another route, which = , 5 . „'. : 'V:€i,7,4""
ees. we don't feel is good for the indus-The union was forced to ap- try. Right now the Carpenters just don't believe that the people in all concentrate on the specific marketproach every bargaining unit and completed a five-year agreement areas should be penalized because areas that need the help," Stapletonhave its members sign authoriza- thal calls for a total freeze in the we have a problem in 073 or two stressed.tion cards to prove to the employer wage s outside the Bay Area and markets." "We have to continue our attack.that the union still had majority elimination of their pension for the Stapleton pointed oul :hat less What we've been able to accom-representation. r. ext two years. than six percent of Lockl 3 mem- plish, we've only been able to do"I took a week's vacation and at- ,~.w-e approach it in a different bers currently work in market area because of your support. Withouttne~511Nut rsi-15%25 Slr way," Stapleton continued. "We agreements. "Our apprcach is to your support, we're nothing. "
request, because they needed all
the help they could get" Stapleton
recalled. "The way we look at it is, SELEC raffle winners picked at semi=annual
if we can stop the employer frcm
pulling this kind of stunt in Mcn- Three long time members of Lo:al 3tana, we won't have to fight them had their names drawn in a raffle teld at , ·*in California, Nevada and Utah. So Local 3's semi-annual membershipwe lend a helping hand when we 19...*.,meeting held in July. They each won acan to our sister locals." trip for two to Hawaii. 4,1; 0.

In discussing the union's pen- The drawing was held to draw atten- 'rio * "*f
sion, Stapleton noted that "we have tion to a fund-raising drive being con-a 45-cent surplus in the pension. ducted by SELEC, Local 3's political
The Carpenters gave their surplus action committee.back to the employers, which sets a Winner of the first prize, which was
bad stage as far as we're con- to be round-trip airfare and one week
cerned. Our employers suggested stay in Honolulu for the whole family
we give the 45 cents back, too. My living at home, was retiree Jack Salis-response to that was, there will be bury of Meridian, CA. Second prize,
snowballs in hell before they get which was round-trip airfare and seven
any of that money back." nights stay for two went to Lyle Turpin 1

Stapleton said that the pension of Coulterville, CA. And, third prizesurplus, which has been the result winner of a trip fur two was Roger
of sound investment strategies Ls Beaver of Sacramento.
going back into increased benefits According to Business Manager Tomfor both current retirees and the ac- Stapleton, the fund-raising effort was ative membership amounting to huge success. Beginning in January,
about a 10 percent increase for Local 3 member Donna Lake picks the winning tickets.(Continued on page 15)both (see related article this issue).
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Annual scholarship
winners announced

The winners of the 1988 Oper- in Astronomy and Physics.
ating Engineers Local 3 Scholar- While attending Edward Reed ~
ship completion were announced High School in Sparks, Joseph was ., 8 F 1 . I
by Business Manager Tom Staple- in the Academically Talented Pro-
ton at the July semi-annual mem- gram, the Debate Team, National .:

€

bership meeting. Honor Society and the.German
First place winners are Kami Club. He received an award and ....

Dessert of Escalon, Ca. and Joseph varsity letter for participation in the 4 i
Hansen of Sparks, Nev. Both will Academic Olympics, the National
receive a $1,000 scholarship to the Honor Society Award and trophies
school of their choice. in Chinese Kempo Karate. ..,- jw 40.''

First runners up are Geneva First runner up for the boys f#De./.!71# ,/ •-:·<'-13 .. - "Freemyers of Greenville, Ca. and scholarship is Matthew Thomas Jo- a#$6.. , -, ., ~ ~1 '. 4 . - ... 4% .3rMatt Johanson of Castro Valley, hanson of Castro Valley. The son
Ca. They will each receive a $500 of Thomas Edward -Johanson, a 1 1 1~ .:- , „  5 L,% : 4
scholarship. member since 1965, Matthew at- 4 .-* 11.40»

$.
The scholarship applications are tended Castro Valley High School. .Ife .:: ., # 1 '4analyzed by the Undergraduate Af- He has applied to UC Berkeley, # leb fL

fairs Committee at the University UC Santa Cruz, Cal State Hayward 4 : 1. *
of California, Berkeley. Their rec- and San Jose State University.
ommendations are then forwarded Matthew intends to major in . ,
to the Local 3 Executive Board for journalism and eventually become
concurrence. The scholarships are a newspaper editor. While in high Business Manager Tom Stapleton (above) congratulates first
then presented to the winners at the school he was a member of the
Semi-Annual membership meeting school band, orchestra and jazz Place scrolarsh p winner Joseph Hansen and his father, Local 3
held in early July. band. He was captain of the varsity member Bruce Hansen of Sparks, Nev. Below, Local 3 member

Kami Noelle Dessert is the newspaper staff, he was Sports Ed- Thomas Joharsen of Castro Valley accepts first runner-up award
daughter of Vernon Baumbach, a itor and the next year was named -or his son, Matthew, who was not able to attend.
Local 3 member since 1958. Kami Editor in Chief.
attended Escalon High School. She -
hopes to attend either UC Davis, Li Bazooka cocaine:
UC Santa Barbara or Cal Poly, San
Luis Obispo to study mechanical deadly new form
engineering.

While attending high school, A new form of cocaine appear-
she was active in the Spanish Club -' ing on the streets poses a "triple
and the Kiwanis Club. She was a threat" to users because of its low
Class President, a Class Vice Presi- 91 price, high potency and quick ad-
dent, Director of Student Body Ac- dictive effect. It is called "basuco,"
tivities, Prom Chairman and t / «bazooka," "little devil," "diesel"
Homecoming Queen. She is listed .AY *i f .. f. «i ~ or *'coke paste," and it sells for as
in Who's Who Among High ,6,4LQ little as $1.00 per vial. It is said to
School Students, was named ./-, & ,* p :~ r"':'1 give a faster and stronger high than
Scholar/Athlete, was on the High -, , '. r/4 '4" : f: i the cocaine derivative crack.
Honor Roll for four years and was q & - "Basuco" is the Spanish word
Homecoming Queen in 1987. F 1 4 for cocaine paste or cocaine sul-

The first runner up was Geneva h, fate. It is made in a simple, one-
Louise Freemyers of Greenville, step process that produces a highly
Ca. Her father is Gerald S. Free- i impure, but devastatingly potent
myers. Geneva attended Greenville , „...;, substance. Its power exceeds that
Junior/Senior High School. She has of standard cocaine or even the
applied to Norfolk State University ~~ ~- 1 * more powerful substance, crack,
of Virginia, Old Dominion Univer- and it has an enhanced addictive
sity in Virginia and Sacramento effect.
State University. She plans on George Meany Award available It is the simple process that
studying English Education to be- makes the product so inexpensive.
come a secondary teacher. But potential users must be made

Geneva was freshman Class to eligible union members aware that the hidden price for
Vice President, Sophomore Class abusing this substance is exorbi-
President, Secretary to Indian Val- The San Mateo County Central with Local 3, must be active in the tant. Due to the presence of toxic
ley Chapter of Californians for a Labor Council has announced that Boy Scotls of America. Any inter- by-products including high
Drug Free Youth, Student Repre_ applications are being accepted for ested scouting member should con- residues of lead, sulfuric acid and
sentative for the Plumas Unified the 1988 George Meany Award in tact Local 3's San Mateo office. other contaminants, it poses a seri-
Districts Governing Board and As- Scouting. Established in 1974, the Members in other districts may ous health threat in addition tosociated Student Body president. George Meany Award is presentd also qualify for the aw~.d if th.e}r those already associated with co-
She was the Lions Club Speech to those male or female union local Scouting Council is partici- caine use.
Contest Winner, twice named Stu- members who have made a signifi- pating in the program.
dent of the Month, Homecoming cant contribution to the youth of
Princess and recipient of the Youth their community through scouting. Grievance Committee Addiction Recovery Program i
Citizenship Award. Since 1974, there have been Election to be held /EFERATIN~

Top male scholarship winner over 1,000 awards presented by

was Joseph Taylor Hansen of local and state central labor coun- On August 31, 1988 at 8:00
.-n., at -he regular quarterly Dis- (gA.R.P. b

Sparks, Nevada. Joseph is the son Cils throughout the Unitecl States. ~Fict 20 membership rneeting, there \2*42-ERSLO1
of Bruce Robert Hansen, a member The purpose of this award is to rec- will be an election for a District 20
of Local 3 since 1965. ognize the recipients' outstanding Grievanze Co-rmittee Member to For information, confidential in-

Having a life long interest in service to youth through the pro- fill the .alance of an unexpired quires or referral p!ease call:
A non-profit labor cooperative

the stars, Joseph has applied to UC grams of the Boy Scouts of Ameri- term left·,acarn by resignation. The
 California [800) 562-3277

Berkeley and the University of ca. meetir.g will be held at Sunot Valley Outside California (800) 562-2773
Nevada, Reno with the desire to In order to qualify, candidates Country Club, Hwy. 680 & Andrade

eventually earn a Doctorate Degree must be members in good standing Road, SL nol, California.
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Labor Roundup
Louisiana Governor signs bill

4 , Another state dumps Davis-Bacon
promise by newly in'stalled Governor legislature in 1985, only to have it ve-

Following through on a campaign pushed a repeal measure through the

Buddy Roemer, the Louisiana legisla- toed by then Governor Edwin Ed-2

ture voted last month to repeal the wards. Edwards left office earlier this
state's prevailing wage law. Roemer yean
had indicated he would sign the bill. Roemer pushed for repeal of the

The state's prevailing wage law law as part of his campaign to "Get
was put into place in 1968 and sever- Louisiana moving again," says a
al construction trade groups have spokesman. "The state's economy is
been trying to get it repealed ever devastated," notes Derrel Cohoon, as-
since. Led by the Associated General sistant executive director of the AGC
Contractors and the Associated of Louisiana. "There is very little
Builders and Contractors, the groups state work going on."

State construction funds, which are
. used primarily for road repair and

Work of Art: California artist university construction, have been cut+r" ·L
severely because of the fiscal crisis4 - 4. T. Scott Sayre puts the finish- brought on by the bust in the oil

ing touches on a 45-foot long patch. Nevertheless, the state legisla-
oil mural at the Plumbers and ture's fiscal office predicts that repeal
Pipefitters Local 467 hall in to the wage law will save Louisiana

about 17 percent of its constructionBurlingame that portrays the budget. The total construction budget
history of the American labor is about $110 million.
movement. At the center of the The savings estimate is disputed by

the labor movement. "That argumentartwork is a rendering of is bogus," claims Peter Babin, busi-George Meany, the first AFL- ness manager of Operating Engineers
' 0 ;

 

're,-i) 3 CIO president, surrounded by Local 406. He says wages would
70 separate scenes. A history have to be cut almost in half to

7 26&.» , r* of the local union will be dis- achieve those savings, using a formu-
la where wages make up about 40played with the artwork.

44 Babin expects, however, that wage
percent of construction costs.

rates on state-funded work will
I drop due to an influx of contrac-

On the Mall: AFL-CIO Presi- tors from neighboring states thatBuilding trades will oppose it pay less. He predicts that wagedent Lane Kirkland addresses
Nonunion apprentice program to start the crowd at the American drop by $3 to $4 per hour by next

rates for operating engineers will
Family Day celebration, held re- year.California building trades unions are chal- al Relations approved cently on the Washington Mon-lenging a decision by state authorities to separate apprentice pro-

givethe green light to two nonunion appren- grams developed by the ument grounds.
ticeship programs in construction. This San Diego chapters of Thousands of
marks the first open shop training approved the Associated Builders union families
in the state.The state Department of Industri- and Contractors and the joined in the fes-

Associated General tivities, demon-
Contractors of America. strating their~Buy America' policy kept Thecatalyst for the support for na-programs is the state's tional healthThe Senate overruled its Armed Services "little Davis-Bacon . 46..2 +Committee last month and refused to scrap a Act," which requires child care, health

40-year Buy American policy. contractors on state and parental :,2,».,4.:4".*
It voted by a bipartisan 64-32 majority public works jobs to leave policies. In .

 r.. 7

against allowing the Defense Dept. to import employ at least one ap- a childrens'svarious products it now must obtain from -- -- -prentice for every five area, singers, - --='112**»=*96  .>-domestic producers except in emergencies. journeymen in appren- magicians and a ~ ";.d- *BAJ xin » + ,:---6051~I .The list includes specialty steel products, ticeable crafts. ly..t *- 4 - .0*textile goods from tents to uniforms, and Under AGC's pro- Chinese dragon . ·· -==-===••--c .
food products. captivated thegram, nonunion con-

At stake are tens of thousands of jobs and tractors will pay starting crowd. The festi-
in some cases the ability of import-endan- apprentices 50 percent val was spon-
gered U.S. firms to survive. t.vof prevailing rates for sored by theThe Armed Services Committee sent to 1carpenters, painters, Coalition of ».the Senate floor a Defense Dept. spending drywaller-lathers, ce- *11Labor Unionauthorization bill that included an amend- , -/ment masons, equip- Women. 4ment by Sen. Phil Gramm (R-Tex.) to sub- ment operators and me- '- S
stantially reduce the domestic preference. chanics. AGC contrac- : -' -**i - t/'-5*14,6--5 *-4,4:424 *frIt would have allowed the Defense Dept. tors will pay asmuch as 24¢ anhourper ap- f,#* .-f-i *,--~-i-- chi +1 -*4.*tr. L'+0 -''~4~'**to buy from other countries previously re- ,prentice into a trust fund that will help pay .. trstricted goods if the selling price were at for training classes being set up at local col- U 1-- --*s -- 1---;.4 ' , -' ~ ~-4<1*'least 10 percent below domestic prices and leges.AGC officials say the program could 7 -4 Eif the selling country didn't bar its own mili- be expanded to other regions of the state but r .-,- -,a1 --r= . 1-4-: * ...
tary market to U.S. goods. they concede that a similar open-shop ap- FSen. John Heinz (R-Pa.) led the success- prentice program developed in Los Angeles -_ ~ .*- ---
ful bipartisan drive to retain the Buy Ameri- and approved by the state last year was over- <1-
can provision. turned on appeal by the building trades.
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Marysville member wins SELEC raffle Reportfrom
the President

A 40-year member of Local 3, . , ite; Martes Dam for Carl Woods By Don Doser, President
Jack Salisbury of Meridian, CA and Jackson Meadows Dam for
was the lucky winner in the draw- Hardiman. He also worked on I-80 As your new President, the
ing held at Local 3's semi-annual over Donner Pass. first thing I would like to say is,
membership meeting in July. Salis- . h 'S . Brother Jack says in all his Happy Retirement to the past
bury won the first prize of a trip to *' 10 years of Union membership, he has President, Harold Huston.
Hawaii that was conducted by .*1, never appeared in Engineers News. Harold has been in this position
SELEC. The Marysville staff can't think of for the past 15 years.

Brother Salisbury has been a a better way to get mentioned than A little about
member of Local 3 since 1941, has to win a trip to Hawaii, and help myself, I have ~~
been a resident of Meridian (where the union by donating to its politi- been working - :.-

1930  an~ he~re~~~~luyt cr~ne~tedl~s .,
 cal program at the same time. From for the past 6 1 -

, all of the Marysville staff, a giant years in the E- .4/62 .rs
78th birthday. Jack has three chil- 0--4 "Congratulations Brother Jack Sal- Redding district ~ s , s'H
dren, several grandchildren and isbury." Go to Hawaii and have a as District Rep- laill,1.-I . I.:41§'
great grandchildren. ~~u deserve it!

 have enjoyedJack is the beginning of three ~~ great time, after all these years, resentative. I I'll,iN""Gids,
generations of Operating Engi- In other Marysville District representing the ".9'r
neers. His son, William, is a mem- Jack Salisbury was first place news, a recent government report Brothers and
ber of Local 3, and William's son winner of the SELEC raffle. indicates there are over 2.3 billion Sisters in the
Steve is also an Operating Engi- tons of PCC-grade aggregate re- far north state.
neen dozer or scraper operator. He sources in the Yuba City- Before that I '

Jack has worked for Poalus and worked for Teichert when they Marysville region. And guess who worked all over the jurisdiction
McEwen and joined Local 3 in were working on Immigrant Gap is sitting on this reserve? It is of Local No. 3 for various con-
1941 when that employer was or- and for Guy R Atkinson on several Western Aggregates, who is owned traces. Just to name a few:
ganized by Local 3. He has re- dam construction jobs on the by Centrex. This deposit will be Gibbons & Reed, Asbury Con-
mained a member ever since and Feather River. able to supply the local area with tracting, Flintkote Company,
has worked on most of the large Salisbury also worked on the PCC-grade aggregate past the year Griffith Company, Cal-ORE
construction projects in California. Davis Dam in Portola for Pasqual 2035. This is a very serious threat Constructors.
Jack has worked primarily as a and Ludwin; Interstate 5 for Gran- to the material producers in the In addition to my responsibil-

area and the entire Northern Cali- ities set forth in the By-laws and
fomia area stretching down into the Constitution, I also handleStraight Talk Bay Area. grievance ' s in the Construction

"It is a must that we get this and related industries, such as
company from Texas signed to an equipment dealers, etc. I alsoBy Don Luba, Treasurer agreement," Morgan said. "This is chair negotiations on contracts

Recent weeks of negotiations This same study indicates the tar- not going to be easy  We need the assigned to me by the Business
with the A.C.A. (Aggregate & get of the best spec rock to be the help of every member in this Dis- Manager.
Concrete Association of Northern Dredger Tailings of the old Yuba trict or anyone else that will lend a I also sit on all the Trust
California) and Local 3 have suc- Gold Fields. Unfortunately, the re- hand." Funds, i.e; Pension, Health &
cessfully concluded with new three cent acquisition of 13,000 acres of Morgan commented that in these Welfare, Pension Health & Wel-
year agreements. These negotia- this prime source of rock sand de- times, it is hard to see so many fare. We have a strong andtions were headed up by Norris posits by a mega-buck national nonunion companies who are healthy pension plan, one of the
Casey and assisted by myself. The conglomerate named Centex Cor- growing and have better equiprnent top in the nation backed by over
negotiations were done separately, poration gives us much concern as than the fair contractors. Baldwin one billion dollars in assets.as usual, for the Bay Area Material to what the future holds for Union Contracting dropped out of the At the last Pension Trust
dealers and the Rock, Sand and production of these natural re- AGC and joined AECE which rep- meeting, the Board of Trustees
Gravel producers even though in sources. resents only union contractors. was able to improve the active
most cases the employers are the , One of our existing producers in AGC has both union and nonunion members future pension credits
same in these two industries, but the Livermore Valley has already members. by over 9 percent by raising the
the fact remains, they are separate received a tentative proposal for a Morgan sent personal thanks to factor from 2.2 to 2.4 effective
bargaining units. higher spec rock than his company those members who helped out on Jan 1988.

It is my opinion that these two produces, delivered to his plant site the picket line on Duke Sherwood The retired members will beagreements are good agreements, in Livermore for a cheaper price in Oroville: Cy Houghton, George receiving a $50.00 per month
as they relate to than his company can presentlY Cheatum, John Comer, Steve Pit- raise.today's material , produce at his own site. This pro- tard, George Fritz, Ray Cearley, In closing, I would just like todealers and rock, posal is calculated on rail ship- Ted Rife, Ron Turner, Jimmy Her- say that I look forward to serv-
sand and gravel .S4 ments from the Yuba Gold Fields rera, Bob Lee, Don Callaway and ing the membership in the fu-industries and area. Obviously, it is reasonable to Ken McCullough. ture.
markets. assume that this material is not

The future of . 15 & being produced with union wage
these rock-sand ..t'' 7.1 rates built into the economic equa- Pension improvements announcedproducers and : tion.
material dealers , ; » ·. Our future task of organizing the (Continuedfrom page 1 ) gram available to him through theis at best, very 2 non-union has never before been so t hem in the form of a 45-cent an union."uncertain. The : challenging. The challenge can be hour decrease in our pension con- Stapleton noted that some Localdealers are faced , made easier and more promising tribution," Stapleton explained. 3 members are now retiring with aevery year with · · ·- for the future if the working men „We were quite clear in our re- monthly benefit of $2,000. "It hasmore and more crop ups of NON- and women of this country seize sponse that this money belonged to been the policy of the Local 3UNION Material Dealers. The pro- upon the opportunities available to the members and we intended for trustees for the past 20 years to
ducers are increasingly faced with them in the upcoming November them to receive it in the form of take a conservative approach to thedifficulty in renewing quarrying general elections. An ultra-conser- improved benefits. way we manage the membership'spermits, as the continued urban vative mood has prevailed in "We have unquestionably the pension money," he said. "Thatsprawl surrounds their production Washington for eight years now, best pension plan in the industry," sound investment strategy has keptsites. and in that same eight year period, Stapleton observed. "It's due to the our pension rock solid while many

A recent 1986 study completed the trade union movement has suf- skill of our members and the others that took a riskier approachby the California Department of fered losses across the board. strength of the union. We need to for the sake of a so-called higher
Conservation, Division of Mines The November elections provide get that message out to the return are now treading treacherousand Geology very strongly indi- an opportunity to shift the Wash- nonunion worker. What qualified waters. That's why we have beencates the entire future of Rock- ington mood back to a more mod- operator would be satisfied with able to make steady improvementsSand Production will take place in erate position, as opposed to the nonunion wages when he has a to the plan."the Yuba City-Marysville region. extreme right that has prevailed. topflight pension and benefits pro-
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Pictured above is the entire class of 1988 graduating appren-JAC graduates tices who were in attendance at the graduating ceremonies.

apprentices 1 am.~2*~~'.'

This year's graduating appren- haus of Redding. Al//#
tices were accompanied by hun- Winner of the HDR Apprentice " Vdreds of families and friends who of the Year Award was David '" "
came to enjoy the festivities and Davidson. Glenn Vander Plaats of ~
celebrate the achievements of Arnold, CA was the recipient of
those who have worked hard to the Apprentice of the Year *
complete 411 the requirements nec- Award for equipment operators.
essary to become qualified jour- In accepting his award, Vanderneymen. Plaats said: "When I was accepted 1~ ,

•.

A rock and roll band played into the program, I had no way of St:
music while everyone enjoyed pit- knowing just how good it would . 4*1 -, roasted beef with all the trim- be. It has been fantastic.
mings.Con-ractor of the Year He expressed thanks to those inAward went to Mallory-Green the JAC program who had helpedHalgh Construction Co. of Sacra- him, as well as Sierra Construe- Winner of the Contractor of the Year Award was Vallory-mento. Runners-up for the award tors for providing him with "the Greenhalgh Construction Pictured left to right are Businesswere Argonaut Construction of best job an apprentice could Manager Tom Stapleton, AGC representative Tom Pappas EcSanta Rosa and Stimpel-Wiebel- have." Mallory and Jack Greenhalgh.

Presenting the HDR Apprenlice of the Year Award to David Heavy equipment operator Glenn Vander Plaats receives Ap-
Davidson are Archie Headley, Business Manager Tom Staple- prentice of the Year Award from Archie Headley, Tom Stapleton
ton and Vice President Bob Skidgel. and Bob Skjdgel.
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Merlin Buck, blade man for Leggs Facer blade man Nyle Boyce, mechanic on 40. r I
Gibbons & Reed. for Ball, Ball& Brosamer. Ball, Ball & Brosamer job. *1% 4* 4 'J .....'.

Jim Briggs keeps the dirt flying, as he runs a Hol

. Dirt flying on Sal.
r

f z It seems like work on the I-215 Beltway in ea
she Salt Lake Valley has been going on forever, lon
but this year iCs really shifted into high gear. str
Veteran Utah contractors like W.W. Clyde and Pn

* 44* Gibbons and Reed are doing major sections, as als
1 well as some out-of-state union contractors like

Ball, Ball & Brosamer. on
W.W. Clyde started on a $4.5 million job at

the intersectien of-I-215 and I-80 near the air-
b./, port last April. The job, which willlink the two

expressways together calls for an October 1989
completion date. An unusual feature of this job
is that the baserock consists of 158,000 yards of

Pictured above, left to right a-e Shane slag hauled in from Kennecott. The relatively
Woolsey, foreman; M irray Christiansen, blade light weight cf the slag makes it an ideal base
man; Nyle Reese, Business Agent; and Buddy for the unstable ground,
henry, General Foreman. At left, mechanic Bill Gibbons and Reed has a $20 million contract

at 5th Soulh that is keeping more than 50 LocalDezell works on the Holland Loader. 3 hands busy. Begun last October, the project
entails the construction of five structures and
90,000 yards of concrete paving.

Barihole=w has the subcontract for the
paving, which got underway last April. -

The biggest of the projects currently under- Dl
arway is Ball, Ball and Brosamer's $29.3 million

section up on the base of Mt. Olympia on the

-

0

1
1

v

1/4' 7,4 -Ii'.. , 5-

, 7,8,&~* 13"///.I/=...&1 " , - *rna ·· : 3I #-

1 --1%-7':--m,-7 '' 11- ·,- Master me-hanic Mike Lange (far left)Laill"fial"I.=.7909%,+7'-
r~ ,·. checks out the Holland Loader for Ball, Ball

p f =.~dy,. ~ & Brosarrer during lunch break . Pictured =4,

0,01~ immediate left on backhoe is Joe Gruhl. NI
< ~C ~' ;~ , Andy Cook. (above) clears away overburden I

- -4 with Cal 988 loader. Workers make a major ~
£41 =* - concrete oour (right) on Gibbons & Reed 3=

contract at 5th South & 1-215.
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dand Loader for Ball, Ball & Brosamer.
 

..4tl. ~ 3,9 2/1,1, . .3,

Pictured top left is Ray Karcich on backhoe for W.W. Clyde.Lake Beltway Jim Carlton , paving superintendent for Gibbons & Reed . Pic-
Pictured top right are Glenn Mills, Gen. Superintendent and

tured above is Lloyd Woodward, concrete pump operator.
a,t side of the Valley. This project is five miles
=ig and involves the construction of seven

"b, H 1*ictures and a retaining wall. The three-year . 1./.9 j 4 '754,4
)ject, which just got underway in May, will I .9*„

=o consist of a concrete surface. :~,\ -3- , L
=Nearly 50 operating engineers are employed

the project.
1 4

41

/1 -

*ane Nye runs slope board for Ball, Ball Operating loader for 4 4-mt*'-
d Brosamer. Bartholomew Enterprises is .21 ' LTShirley Seeley

Pictured with Business Agent Nyle Reese (left) are, Ron Lair,
Jim Graves, Norm Breeze and John Kopchok.

..5~49., f
I.....

/2 : +6.

4 ......

40 4

.,· ·, rar~ /k-r *7'-"~.~~~.~~~.~'-~"61~ " ~
t>~I- 7 

- 4#''i.3.T=em~
/. ,/I'll'll'llig#Lli .#ill'll'll/lili'll/Mil

Wayne Betts, blademan. Mark Fotou on John Deere Kelly Stone Bissell on dozen --
Backhoe.

... R
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~ ~* ~T~e~r~~~r~C~nt~c~n~~o-~ di~o~y~fac~h~e~ t~a~~e~mt ofwill reduce costs for retirees
1 1= i '1 gram, which has been instrumental this network. All lab work per-

Local 3 trust funds has just ex- paid at 100 percent (a list of Con-
in containing medical costs for the formed at Contracting labs will be·

By Don Jones. ] ·.~ panded for retirees. tracting Labs will also be provided
Effective August 1, 1988, in ad- to you).Director 01

 Retiree Health and Welfare Fund dollars and cents for you? The
Fringe Benefits .. 1.. dition to Contract Hospitals, the What does it mean in terms of

will have contracts with more than physician, lab, x-ray and radiology
4,500 physicians and 170 labs, X- contracts have set reduced rates

Recently as reported in the If you have any questions, ray and radiology facilities for contract hospitals, doctors and
Engineers News, the Internal Rev- please contact the Trust Fund of- throughout Northern California. radiology. Your payments will be
enue Service issued a letter of Fa- fice or the Fringe Benefit Center. These providers of quality health less because the total bill will be
vorable Determination on Local Shasta Dam Reunion care who have agreed to reduce less. You and the Trust Fund will
3's annuity Plan. This means the their regular charges for Retired save money.It can't be! But it is! The 50thPlan has met the IRS require- (Golden) anniversary of the build- Operating Engineers and their Your doctor isn't listed?
ments for tax exempt status as a spouses. The new program expands Encourage your doctor to con-ing of Shasta Dam. We are plan- the highly successful Contract tact Affordable Health Care Con-"qualified" Plan that provides re- ning a reunion for the families oftirement income benefits. The Hospital Program, which started in cepts for information about becom-
Trust Fund office is now address- all employees of the Shasta Dam April 1986. The Contract Hospital ing a Contract Physician. Let youring three areas of immediate con- Project including the Pit River Program has saved the Pensioned doctor know that he/she will beBridge, Clearing, Keswick, etc.cern : Operating Engineers Health and (Continued on page 14)Some of you joined us last year Welfare Fund over $900,000 sinceAnnual Statement for our"warm up" and we hope

This provides you with the de- you will be back along with all of it started. It has also saved you
substantial amount when you or Retiree Meetings

tailed information on your Indi- you who couldn't attend. your spouse have needed hospital- Ceresvidual Account for 1987 and sum- Our celebration will be the
marizes employer contributions, kick-off, followed by the week- ization, whether or not you are on Tues, Aug, 2 10 amMedicare.investment income, and your ac- long activities planned by the Tuolumne River LodgeI.D. cards to be issuedcount balances for each year of Shasta Dam Area Chamber of 2429 River Rd., Modesto, CAA list of Contracting Physiciansparticipation. If you do not re- Commerce. The reunion will be , ' Stockton: Eta Chapterlabs, X-ray and radiology facilities
11~=1;1;2*>CU ttlef~o~rS~rtu'r~~o~g~~unn~lay will be sent to you by August 1, Tues Aug. 2, 2 p.m.
Fund Office. noon, September 4th at the Cen- 1988. The I.D. cards will have the operating Engineers Bldg.

Utilization Review (necessity and 1916 N. BroadwaySummary Plan Description tral Valley Senior Community
Center. When you arrive, please length of hospital stay) phone num- Concord: Mu Chapter

I The Summary Plan Descrip- go to the Central Valley Senior . ber for you to call before you go Weds Aug, 3, 10 a.m.
tion is the Plan booklet and con- Community Center to sign the into a hospital. Concord Elks Lodge #1994
tains the rules and regulations Of As indicated on the new card,guest book and receive your name you can contact the Trust Fund of- 3994 Willow Pass Rd. - -the Plan as approved by the De- tag. For those of you coming in
partment of Labor and the Inter- RV's, camping areas will be pro- fice to find out if a particular Oakiand: Nu Chapter
nal Revenue Service. This is in vided. physician, hospital or other Thurs. Aug. 4, 10 a.m.
preparation for printing and will We will have a dinner Satur- provider is still on the list, or if a Oakland Zoo - Snow Bldg.
be mailed to you as soon as it is day, September 3rd at 5:00 p.m. new one was added. You can also 9777 Golf Link Rd,
available. call the nearest District office of Reno: Mtg. & Picnicfor former employees and theirHere are some of the major families. After dinner on Saturday the Operating Engineers and they
feature of the Plan: will contact the Fringe Benefits Sat. Aug. 6, 11 a.m.

evening, Ike Geroy and Leonard
Individual Accounts Grove will be Masters of Cere- Center for the information you Deer Park, Rock Blvd. & Prater Way

need. Sparks, Nev.

an ~~~v~d~oa~~cacpot~Itc~~ttl]2~t er~er~nnfomrean~.rsoug~ad~yfomroy~~nrg Easier to use. Fresno; Theta Chapter ~
an employer makes a contribution September 4th, at 7:00 am we The contracting physician, lab, lies. Aug. 16 2 p.m.
in your behalf to this Plan. Be- will have a Pancake Breakfast x-ray and radiology facility pro- Laborers Hall
cause your account is immediate- open to all. The Central Valley gram will work very much like the 5431 E. Hedges
ly vested, you can expect pay- Lions and Kiwanas will provide Contracting Hospital Program. It Sacramento: Zeta Chapter
ment on your account under one booths selling food and cold may make things simpler for you Tues. Aug. 23, 2 p.m.
of the following circumstances. drinks available, Buses will leave because many of the physicians on Laborers Hall

the Central Valley area every 1/2 the list are already practicing at 6545 Stockton Blvd.Distribution hour for the Dam. Contracting Hospitals. All the Auburn: Espilon Chapter• Upon retirement from the Please call for reservations as physicians on the list have agreed
Pension Trust Fund. soon as possible for the Dinner to use a Contracting Hospital. In Wed. Sept. 7, 10 am.

• Upon receipt of a Social Se- and the Pancake Breakfast. The addition, they must agree to use a Auburn Rec  Center
curity Disability Award. dinner needs to be prepaid. We contract lab, x-ray and radiology 123 Recreation Dr.

• Six months after entitlement only need a count of those plan- facility. - Lake County
to State Unemployment Benefits. ning to attend the Pancake Break- How it will work Tues. Sept. 13, 10 a.m

• When you have worked less fast. Use the Contract Physician Pro- American Legion Post # 437than 300 hours in covered em- Do bring your family and gram by: 14770 Austin, Clearlake, CAployment in any two consecu- come and join us for a fun -filled • Selecting a doctor from the Santa Rosa: Chi Beta Chaptertive calendar years. weekend, and help bring back our Contract Physician List (which will
• At death (to your spouse/ben- memories of 50 years ago. be mailed to you soon.) Your doc- Tues. Sept, 13, 2 p.m.

eficiary). Veterans Memorial Bldg.
Committee Members tor may already be signed up.

Retirees and Beneficiaries • Carrying your Plan I.D. card 1351 Maple St.
Applications will be mailed to Ray Rodgers with you (new ones are being pre- Watsonville: lota Chapter

all Participant Retirees and Bene. Ella Barbera pared and will be distributed with Thurs. Sept 22, 10 am.
ficiaries for payment of Individu_ Norm Young (916) 243-1767 the Contract Physicians List.) V.F.W. Post 1716
al Account balances. If you are Ike Geroy • Letting your doctor know you 1960 Freedom Blvd,, Freedom, CA,
entitled to a payment and have Leonard Grove (916) 275-4194 are a Participant in this program. San Jose: Kappa Chapter
not received an application by Hank Bauer • Assigning payment to your Tues. Sept. 27, 2 p.m.
August 1, 1988, please contact Bernice Davis doctor. Holiday Inn Park Center Plaza
the Trust Fund office. Reva Richard (916) 243-2491 Contract Physicians will auto- 282 Almaden Blvd.matically refer you to x-ray and ra-
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Lots of mountain work for Sacramento'M +*6«:rL- providing work for many Local 3 Areminder to Sacra- people going for close to ten
Work in the Sierra Mountains is Road. This job will keep about 22~E,#It..f~ members on jobs throughout the months. Teichert Construction ismento members, the about through with their job at theUnion range, reports business agent Bill

Marshall . annual picnic will be end of Elverta Road.
Las Vegas Paving is keeping held on Sunday, August Arco Arena nears completion

Your Credit Union will be some of the brothers busy on their 7 at the Elk Grove The job at Arco Arena is close toopening a new branch in the $1.5 million job at Ski Run in finishing up. R.C. Collet, GraniteSacramento area in September, South Lake Tahoe. Delta Construe- Park. Tickets are avail- and Lukenbill have the dirt work
1988 . This branch will make the tion is getting along on their road able at the ojfice and and the paving done. It was a goodCredit Union more accessible work job on Highway 50 , and the agents also carry job which lasted about 15 monthsfor our many members in the Modern Alloys is completing the tickets with them. for the members.
Sacramento area, and to any Op- median strip on time and will be R. C. Collet has a $1.6 million
erating Engineers travelling moving to their Folsom job real job on Del Paso Blvd. and a $2.6
through Sacramento. soon. cations. The Grass Valley Drug million job on Road 120 and RoadIn August we will send an an- Roy E. Ladd, Inc. is employing a Store and Longs Drug in Grass 24 in Woodland, which should
nouncement to all Operating En- lot of operators on three different Valley and the Longs Drug Store in keep several members busy for the
gineers in Sacramento and ad- sites on Hwy. 50 at Kyburz. Truckee have the forms available. rest of the year.
joining areas. Watch your mail M. C.M. Construction will be start- Ray' s Licquor store in Placerville Although Teichert started out 1--for details. ing their $10 million bridge job at and the Medicine Chest PharmacY slow this year  they are beginning

The new branch opening is Kyburz this month and should be in Pallock Pines also have these to pick up some work. They just
one of the many ways we are putting some brothers to work. forms on hand. received a $1.6 million job in
trying to make the Credit Union R. A. Nemetz Construction is Golf Course going in near Watt Woodland to move close to
more convenient for our mem- also keeping the brothers busy on Ave. & Elverta Rd. 200,000 yards of dirt.
bers. Other new services, such their job at Echo Summit Road on Business agent Hugh Rogan re- The County of Sacramento is
as Checking Accounts, AIMs Hwy. 89. Dutra Construction final- ports that things are going fairly going to put out to bid $72 million
and the CA.L.L. Service, also ly got started at the Truckee Air- well in North Sacramento and in for the Metro Airport which will be
make it easy for all members to port Erosion Control job and are Yolo County. Dutra Construction is three separate bids for rehabilita-
use the Credit Union. hoping to get it finished before the constructing an 18-hole golf course tion of the existing terminals, new

If you would like 24 hour ac- snow starts flying. near Watt Avenue and Elverta roads and runways.
cess to your Credit Union call us Claude C. Wood Co. is moving
and ask for applications for a along real well on their Ice House
Checking Account, ATM Card jobs, and at this time, have ten en- -#5

and the C.A.L.L. Service. Please gineers working under the quali-
call us at (415) 829-4400 or fied supervision of Harold Mead- + witb 360ety
(800) 877-4444. Members resid- ows who is also the Executive .

I ing in the Utah area should call BoardmemberforDistbet%. agn h/Ind ™
(801) 261-2223. Syblon-Reid has $5.1 million

Strength and stability water treatment project ' 1 By JACK SHORT
A recent article published in Syblon-Reid is moving real well ~ Director of Safety1 The Federal Credit Union on their water treatment plant in

Magazine listed the Operating Pollock Pines. This $5.1 million ~
Engineers Local Union No. 3 job is a real good job for some
Federal Credit Union as the 57th brothers. Perata Excavation, Joe
largest Federal Credit Union in Suter Const., John E. Northrop Safety: A matter of habit
the United States. Your Credit Co., Sittre's Excavating, Larry
Union was singled out as having Pierce Paving, Teichert's plant in You can get into the habit of ing or why isn't that guard that
the greatest asset growth in Truckee, and contractors in the being safe on any kind of job, ought to be there in place?" It's all1987, 15 percent, of any mem- South Lake Tahoe Basin are keep- whether at work or at home. The a matter of habit. Habits will neverbership category in the top 100. ing the brothers real busy at this safe way can become something allow you to overlook first aid forOperating Engineers also time. you do matter-of-factly- and do it an injury, no matter how small it
showed the greatest share Baldwin Contracting is scattered without stopping may seem.
growth, 16 percent, of any cate- all over Nevada County doing dif- to think about it. But don't forget that while
gory in the top 100 performing ferent types of work from private
Credit Unions. Loan growth was subdivisions to road work at the

IL- 4 Take for ex- there's safety in good habits like
ample, if you get those we've been talking about,

also impressive: 21 percent in prevailing rate. R.J. Miles Compa- p into the habit of there's pain and danger in bad
loans placed your Credit Union ny in Colfax and Industrial Asphalt ' *5*4 shutting ma- habits. Take for example the per-
second in this category. in Grass Valley are really busy at »' .3~17 chines off before son with the bad habit of getting

In addition, our return on as- this time also. -id. . 8*7 you make adjust- out on the left side of the car right
sets, 98 percent, was the highest I-80 job at Donner Summit :*--L'W ments on them, into traffic without even looking.
of any of the categories in the Ball, Ball, & Brosamer is the 1 -~ that habit will That habit of theirs could land
top 100 credit unions. This ac- prime contractor on the Interstate ~ 1,0 keep you from them where it has landed others.
complishment is particularly im- 80 job at Cisco Grove. Granite will Jack Short doing an unsafe You can probably think of other
portant because return on assets be putting down two inches of as- thing-attempting to work on or ad- similar bad habits, ones that you
is a major indicator of a finan- phalt and Ball, Ball and Brosamer just moving machinery. do, right here at work. SO then,
cial organization's strength. As a will be laying eight inches of con- If you get into the safe lifting how do you go about establishing a
member owned financial organi- crete on top of the asphalt on the habit, of lifting with your strong, good habit? There are three simple
zation we realize that behind existing highway from Cisco heavy leg muscles, the habit won't steps:
these figures of financial success Grove to Kingvale. They were just let you lift with your weak back STEP ONE: First you start the
lies the real strength of the Cred- awarded the next phase starting at muscles. If you get into the habit of job right. You learn the safe job
it Union is the Local 3 members . Donner Summit and will stop at turning with your whole body habits.

We want to thank all our the agricultural check point in when handling materials by point- STEP TWO: Secondly, you
members for your support, and Truckee. There will be approxi- ing your toe the way you go, you practice the right habits, and you H.™'.

with your continued support we mately 9-10 operators on the job won't twist and strain your lower keep on doing them and doing your
can remain strong and provide and hopefully a few more on the back muscles. job right, properly, safely, every
financial services that benefit all next project. Establish good habits like look- time you do it.

1 Local 3 members and your fami- Teichert is moving along on ing at things and asking yourself STEP THREE: Finally, you
lies. their project at Gold Run under the "What if I do this, will I get hurt?" never let a habit slip away. You

Need a car Loan? capable supervision of Les Duffy. or"What if I do that, will someone take no short cuts or chances. You
Buying a new car is the sec- Members living in the foothill else be hurt?" or by looking around just keep doing what you're sup-

(Continuedon page 14) area can pick up medical , prescrip- before you start jobs and asking posed to do in the right way, the
tion and vision forms. at several 10- yourself "Why is that guard miss- safe way.
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Official Election Notice Section 6
The Recording-Corresponding Secretary, upon

An Election ofOfficers and District Executiue Board Members is request of any bona fide candidate for Office, shall dis-
tribute such candidate's campaign literature, by mail

being held in August 1988, pursuant to Article XII of the Local Union or otherwise; provided the candidate making such re-
Bylaws. Pertinent sections ofArticle XII are reprinted below: quest does so in writing, advising the Recording-

Corresponding Secretary of the type of ms,iling, or
other form of distribution desired, pays all costs

ARTICLE XII (e) The certified public accountants shall mail the bal- involved, anddeliverstheliterature, ifitistobemailed,
ELECTIONS lots and return envelopes to the eligible voters be- • to the Recording-Corresponding Secretary in a sealed

Section 3 tween August 10th and 16th preceding the election, and stamped envelope, with two (2) copies of the litera-
Elections. and shall open the post office box for the first and ture, the contents of the sealed and stamped envelope

i last time on the August 26th next following, at 10 and two (2) of the envelopes in which the literature was
(a) The election ofOfficers and District Members ofthe o'clock a.m. of that day. In the event August 26th enclosed. Two (2) copies of the literature are to be deliv-

LocalUnionExecutiveBoardshallbeheldduringthe should be a Sunday or a holiday, the post office box ered to the Recording-Corresponding Secretary ifit is to
month of August by mail referendum vote of the shall be opened by the certified public accountants be distributed other than by mail.
Membership of this Local Union under the supervi- on the following day, at the same time.
sion of the Election Committee and a nationally No such request shall be honored if made on or
known firm of certified public accountants, selected The certified public accountants shall remove the after 5:00 p.m., Incal Time, the 5th day of Augustnext
by the Executive Board, with such other technical returned ballots, count the same and certify the preceding the mailing of the ballots.
and legal assistance as may be provided. results in writing to the Election Committee. Section 7

(b) The election shall be conducted by a committee The Election Committee, or a sub-committee there Where any candidatedulynominatedis unopposed
known as the Election Committee, composed of one of, shall be present at the mailing of the ballots, the for election, the secret ballot vote shall be dispensed
(1) Member from each District in which nomina- opening of the post office box, and the counting of with and the Recording-Corresponding Secretary shall

the ballots. cast one (1) ballot for such nominees who shall then betions will be made. The Membershall be nominated
and elected by secret ballot at the regular quarterly The Election Committee shall make certain that declared duly elected to their respective Offices. Nomi-
orspeciallycalledDistrictMeetingsbyvoteofthose adequate safeguards are maintained so as to pro- nation, and Acceptance of Nomination and election
Members present whose last known address, as tect the secrecy of the ballots. records-includingbutnotlimitedtothelistofeligible
shown on the records of the Local Union ten (10) (f) The Election Committee shall declare the candi- voters, the ballots cast and all challenges and chal-
days prior to the first such District Meeting in date foreach Office and Position receiving a plural- lenged ballots, the certificate of the certified public
March preceding the election, was within the area accountants, copies of all requests for distribution of

ity of the votes elected, except that the three (3) can- campaign literature with copies thereof, and envelopescovered by the District. Each nominee shall be a didates receiving the highest number of votes for in which mailed, ifmailed, the record ofthe cost thereofregistered voter in the District in which he is nomi- the Office of Trustee and the Position of Auditor
nated, shall have been a Member of Operating shall be declared elected. The certificate of the certi- and the amount received for such work - shall be pre-
Engineers Local Union No. 3 for one (1) year next fied public accountant shall be published in the served by the Recording-Corresponding Secretary for a
preceding his nomination and election, and shall Septemberedition oftheEngineers News following period of at least one (1) year.
not be a candidate, or nominator of a candidate for the election.
any Office or Position.

(g) The newly elected Officers shall be installed, at a Special Election NoticeThe nominee for Committee Member in each Dis- specially called District Meeting in District No. 1,
trict receiving the highest number of votes shall be not later than September 15th. Unopposed Candidateselected, and, in the event he is unable, or unwilling
to serve, shall be replaced by the nominee with the (h) Every Member who is not suspended for nonpay-
next highest number of votes, and he, under the mentofduesasofAugustllth,thedateforthefirst Article XII, Section 7, of the Local
same circumstances, bythenexthighest, and so on, mailing of ballots, shall have the right to vote. No Union Bylaws states in part "When any
until the list of nominees is exhausted. Member whose dues shall have been withheld by candidate duly nominated is unopposed

his Employer for payment to the Local Union pur-
(c) The Election Committee shall determine whether for election, the secret ballot vote shall i i

suant to his voluntary authorization provided forin
or not each candidate nominated is eligible. Any a collective bargaining agreement shall be declared be dispensed with and the Recording-
candidate found not to be eligible shall be declared ineligible to vote by reason of any alleged delay or Corresponding Secretary shall cast one
ineligible by the Election Committee. The Commit- default in the payment of dues by his Employer to (1) ballot for such nominees who shalltee's decision shall be promptly communicated to the Local Union.each such ineligible candidate in writing. Unless be declared duly elected to their
the Election Committee's decision is reversed on Eligibility to vote for District Member shall, in respective Offices."
appeal, it shall govern, and the ballots shall be pre- addition, be based on each Member's last known The Election Committee has found
pared accordingly. address as shown on the records of the I~cal Union

on August 1st prior to the mailing of the ballots, that the following candidates have been
(d) The Election Committee shall be responsible for the and each Member shall be eligible to vote only for duly nominated for their respective

conduct of the election, and specifically: for the pre- thenomineesforDistrictMemberfortheDistrictin offices and are unopposed. A white bal-paration of the list of eligible voters, showing the which such address is located.
Member's name and last known address as it lot will be cast for each of them on
appears on the records of this Local Union; the pre- Section 4 August 26,1988:
paration and printing of the ballots, listing the Each candidate shall have the right to have an
nominees for Business Manager first and the Con- observer at the polls and at the counting of the ballots; Financial Secretary Wally Lean
stitutional Officers next, and other positions there. that is, each candidate shall have the right to have an Trustees _ Ken Bowersmith
after in the order in which they appear in Article observer to check the eligibility list of voters, check the Pat O'Connell
VII, Section 1 ofthese By-Laws with aseparatebal. ballots, seethattheballots aremailed, bepresent atthe
lot of a different color for each District for nominees opening of the post office box and the counting of the Charles (Chuck) Smith
for District Member, listing the incumbent for each ballots. The observer may challenge the eligibility of Auditors Jack W. Baugh
Office or Position first and the other nominees for any voter, and the ballots of all voters who may have Frank Morales
the same Office orPosition in alphabetical order by been challenged shall be set aside, pending determina-
their last name (the candidate's name and one tion as to their validity. If the challenged ballots are Donald R. Strate

occupational classification, i.e., classification set sufficient in number to affect the results of the election, Conductor William (Bill) Burns
forth in collective bargaining agreement that the all challenges shall be investigated by the Election Guard Ted Wright
Incal Union has entered into, if any, given by him Committee to determine their validity as promptly as
being printed as it appears on Acceptance of Nomi- Possible. Executive Board Members
nee Form) and envelopes; and the giving of a Notice Section 5 District 1 Jim O'Brien
of Election, by mailing a printed Notice thereof to (a) Every Member shall have the right to express his District 2 Tee Zhee Sanders
each Member of the Local Union at his last known views and opinions with respect to the candidates; District 3 John R. Dorton
address as it appears on the records of this Local provided, however, that no Member shall libel or
Union not less than fifteen (15) days prior to the slander the L~cal Union, its Members, its Officers, District 4 John Bradbury
mailing of the ballots to eligible voters. District Members, or any candidate, and all Mem- District 5 Charles Steele

. The Election Committee shall cause a sampleballot bers shall avoid all personalities and indecorous District 6 Gene Garewal
to be published in the July edition of the Engineers language in any expression of view and opinions District 7 Wilfred Houghtby
News preceding the election, and to be promptly with respect to candidates. District 8 Harold Meadows
posted in the District Job Placement Centers. (b) Any Member found guilty of violating Paragraph District 9 Bill Dalton
The Election Committee shall deliver the list of (a) of this Section 5 shall be subject to discipline in
names and last known addresses of eligible voters, accordance with the applicable procedures of the District 10 James K. Killean
and cause the printer to deliver the ballots and Constitution and By-Laws, and if such Member District 11 James Caumiant
envelopes to the nationally known firm of certified should be a candidate he shall, if found guilty, in District 12 Don Barney
public accountants chosen by the Local Union addition to any fine, suspension or expulsion, suffer
Executive Board, which firm shall rent a post office the loss of the Office for which he is a candidate, if District 17 Nathan Yasso
box to which the ballots shall be returned. elected thereto.
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Voting Instructions LOCAL UNION NO. 3
OPERATING ENGINEERS 1 HAVE VOTED-HAVE YOU? ----

In accordance with Article XII, Section 3(e) of 10;=i- 05.-O *#48**mih~4
the Local Union Bylaws, "certified public f -~..39-= 4..JW;-- 6 F 3,accountants shall mail the ballots and return "Set 4.-FAC,envelopes to the eligible voters between August Met» *,2~12)1 loCK./ 2# j
10th and 16111 preceding the election, and shall ---4«-- 00~~,a.j-i.~02open the post office box for the first and last time ,%'4*L=ji -
on the August 26th next following, at 10 o'clock ...........'.*
a.m. of that day." DETACH THIS STUB

In an envelope marked 6'OFFICIAL BEFORE RETURNING BALLOT Trustees Vote for Three
BALLOT," you will receive a business reply OFFICIAL BALLOT ~ KEN BOWERSMITH
envelope with voting instructions. When you Incumbent

receive your Official Ballot envelope, open it, and FOR PAT O'CONNELL 4
Incumbentremove the contents. Follow the voting ELECTION OF OFFICERS CHARLES (CHUCK) SMITH +instructions. When you have made your choices OPERATING ENGINEERS LOCALUNION No. 3 Incumbent

and marked the ballot card accordingly, place the Ballot Box Closes August 26, 1988 at 10:00 a.m. Auditors Vote for Threeballot card in the secrecy envelope, seal it and
JACK W. BAUGHinsert it in the business reply envelope. Business Manager Vote for One +Incumbent

Important: Remove stub from ballot card T. J. "TOM" STAPLETON -k FRANK MORALES -F
before placing it in secrecy envelope. After you Incumbent Incumbent

have sealed your ballot card in the secrecy STAN MeNULTY 4 DONALD R. STRATE
Gradesetter Incumbentenvelope and then in the business reply

envelope, you must sign your name on the President Vote for One Conductor Vote for One -
reverse side of the business reply envelope or DON DOSER WILLIAM (Bll LL) BURNS +
your ballot will be voided (not counted). Your Incumbent Incumbent

signature will only identify you as an eligible PAUL B. WISE 4 Guard Vote for OneCertified Chief of Partyvoter, but in no way indicates how you voted. 1 TED WRIGHT +
You must deposit your ballot in the mail so that Vice President Vote for One Incumbent

it will be received no later than 10:00 a.m. August BOB SKIDGEL 1
26, 1988 at the RO. Box in South San Francisco. Incumbent

FRANK ACCETTOLAYou should vote and mail your ballot early. Heavy Duty Repairman
Ballots arriving in the RO. Box after this time and
date will not be counted. Do not mail dues Recording-Correspondingpayments or any other material with your Secretary Vote for One
ballot.

If you have a foreign address, you will not Incumbent
~ WILLIAM (BILL) MARKUS +

receive a business reply envelope, but will be A. A. "ALEX" CELLINI
required to pay the necessary postage yourself, Dozer Operator

since under present regulations it is impossible Financial Secretary Vote for One
for the Local Union to arrange otherwise. In the WALLY LEAN +
event you do not receive a ballot by August 18, Incumbent

1988, or your ballot is destroyed or lost, you Treasurer Vote for Oneshould call Tim Yang or Susan Goll collect at DON LUBA _Price Waterhouse (415) 393-8500. Incumbent
JERRY WHITE +

NOTE: The Sample Ballot set out on Excavator Operator

this page is subject to correction by the TURN CARD OVERElection Committee by reason of the
AND CONTINUE VOTINGfailure of a candidate to continue to be

eligible or to qualify for any reason. OP3101 .~ OP3102 VOTE BOTH SIDES A

Weisscal bites the dust November that Weisscal repeatedly used to pay off debts on the East
The Labor Dept. found last termine whether the money was

fell behind in payments to the pen- Coast. Weisscal is the California
(Continuedfrompage 1) dictments spanned 18 months dur- sion and health and welfare plans branch of Weiss Bros. Construction

just received a five percent in- ing which the grand jury and local that are mandated by federal and Co., Inc. based in Pennsylvania.
crease under the Northern Califor- and federal investigators from five state labor laws; that David Weiss Weiss, who lives with his wife in
nia Master Construction Agree- agencies delved into thousands of and his wife, Judy, drew health a $1 million Palo Alto mansion
ment (see Looking At labor,  page financial documents. plan benefits without contributing claims through his attorney that
2). Weiss also faces 37 charges filed to the plan and that the company's there has been no wrong doing.

"These indictments against last November that stem from gifts health and pension plans were not But U.S. Attorney Burton said
Weisscal are the kinds of rewards given to city inspectors and which properly insured. there was a "significant criminal
that only come with hard work and contain allegations that he repeat- The Labor Dept. agreed at that offense," even if the money taken
a lot of money," Stapleton said. edly failed to pay the state taxes time not to take action against the has been paid back. "That doesn't
"Word of what has happened to withheld from employees' pay- contractor because he reportedly affect the charges. It's like a bank
Weisscal, R.A. Hatch and others checks. That case is still pending. repaid money taken from the plan robber taking money, getting
like them gets around the industry According to U.S. Attorney and took other steps to meet de- caught and saying: "oops, I'd bet-
and it becomes a very effective Joseph Burton, federal investiga- partment requirements. At the tel: put it back,"' Burton said.
tool in convincing some nonunion tors uncovered the alleged tax eva- same time, though, the department The indictments are the latest
contractors to stay away from our sion while examining Weisscal's warned David Weiss that criminal setbacks for David Weiss, who
jurisdiction. pension plan and other financial charges could follow. The grand won the transit mall contracts with

"But we need to expand our ef- records. jury found that on 10 different a low bid of $29.3 million, some
forts," Stapleton explained. "There Some of those same documents dates between December 1985 and $3 million below city estimates for n,

continues to be tremendous pres- had been the focus of an earlier August 1986, Weiss moved the eight-blockjob.
sure from the nonunion in certain probe conducted by the U.S. De- amounts ranging from $1,900 to An investigation conducted by
areas of Local 3. We've got to have partment of Labor after a ilaid-off $85,000 from the health and pen- Local 3 at the time of the bid
the money to fight them." Weisscal worker unsuccessfully at- sion funds to various Weisscal showed that Weiss Bros. was on

If convicted, David Weiss faces tempted to collect health care bene- bank accounts. the edge of financial ruin and had
60 years in prison and $2.7 million fits in 1985. The worker said The San Jose Mercury News re- performed substandard work on
in fines, if given the maximum sen- Weisscal told him his benefits were ported several months ago that in- other jobs, including a pedestrian I™..'

tence. The probe that led to the in- cancelled when he was discharged. vestigators were attempting to de- mall in Charlotte, N.C.
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Credit Union Utah governor tries to sneak one through
(Continuedfrom page 11)

ond most expensive purchase In what has been described as a Then take a few minutes of your able to make some progress, and
most people will make, next to politically motivated decision, time on election day and cast your the company is still behind union
buying a home. The Credit Utah Governor Norman Bangerter ballot. Believe me, your vote competitors over two dollars.
Union has 4 ways to save you
time and money when buying a ordered a special session of the counts." Shurtleff wanted the contract to ex-

Legislature for the week of the The highway construction work pire December, 1989, which would
new vehicle: Democratic National Convention in Utah is doing well and should put Local 3 in the posture of nego-

• Have your loan preap- in Atlanta. continue into next year. It is all tiating when there was no work
proved by your Credit Union. The purpose of the special ses- very welcome work. However, it is and everybody was laid off.
This puts you in a better bar- sion was to approve a $33 million strange that the work picture al- Final settlement called for an in-
gaining position when negotiat- industrial revenue bond for Pacific ways seems to improve right be- crease of $2 per hour with the three
ing with a dealer. Our rates Engineering and Production Com- fore an election. It makes people year contract expiring June 30,
range from 7.5 percent to 10 pany (PEPCON) to relocate and wonder if maybe the politicians 1991.
percent, and we offer 100 per- build a chemical plant in the Cedar aren't manipulating the work pic- Most of the sand and gravel
cent financing. City area. PEPCON has an option ture to make the voters think they agreements have been settled for

• Buy American. For a limit- on 4,800 acres of land. If this ap- are doing a great job and deserve to this year. This industry is flat on its
ed time only we are giving a proval is given, it would create be re-elected. rear, so it looks like a freeze willloan rate discount to members about 200 very badly needed jobs The Operating Engineers have be the best that can be obtained.
who buy a new car or truck that in that area. The new plant will re- just ended a strike with Shurtleff Strate closed with a reminder to
is made in America, by an place the plant that recently blew and Andrews Corporation. The support the candidates that will
American company. This pro- up in Henderson, Nevada. strike took place because the com- help labor. "Remember, majoritymotion is our way of supporting The project appears to have pany was determined to cut the rules in government. When youAmerican made goods and ser- overwhelming support, even contract over a dollar an hour. vote, take your friends along withvices.

• Contact our S-0.S Car among most of Utah's politicians. Through negotiations, we were you."
However, because Bangerter decid-Consultant. We have an In- ed to call the session when the ,

House Consultant who can help Democratic leadership would be in ·~A'-you determine how much the *.'...,/.
 i I.vehicle should cost, locate the Atlanta for their presidential nomi- . .... ':

nating convention, the political B ,#p CAL, - ~vehicle and even negotiate the '..motive of the Republican governor 4D+ 0?>4 ,deal for yon Our Consultant has has been called irito queStioll. »# # ¢, *.i..#.Adi- -le AJsaved members thousand Of "To call a special session of the .. 43- *14dollars off the purchase pnce. legislature when the governor· Compare the Mechanical knew that the Democratic leaders 6-*3. ,..* 084*AL-5 4 6».
Breakdown Insurance (MBI) would be on the other side of the *1.- 'SM'kiti,'gip-6 1,contract the dealer offers to country for their party's convention ./ 0*11 /¢t S rwhat is offered by your Credit is irresponsible," District Repre- & . ,1 47'*4*·*·s *arv'-1 la 1
Union. You'11 find MBI pur- sentative Don Strate said. "I won- .

 81.-le'q
16

* chased through the Credit Union der what the Republicans are hid-is hundreds of dollars less ex- ing in their bag of tricks this time."
pensive, and is often a more Strate believes that government %,2, 1 -;06 '*b€. Icomprehensive policy. control of this type is what has cre- -

In short, the Credit Union can ated the problems Utah is facing ./ / =. I *-4
1 save you lots of money when today. "Crippling decisions have ~ '~
1 you are financing a vehicle, and
1i you can be sure you'll be treated been made by the current state ad-

ministration with no regard to the
honestly and fairly. With a wishes of the people of Utah."
Credit Union loan you'll never It reminds Strate of me\I contr01 Rank-and-file committee examines productivityfind any hidden fees or hidden of everything from child bearing to
charges, and we'll work with burial. The Republicans think the An innovative concept includ- Smith Santa Rosa District Repre-
you to make the whole process people of Utah can't accomplish ed in the project agreement on sentative, Tim Blythe, Carpen-
as simple as possible. anything without the Republicans the Highway 101 Cloverdale By- ters Local 751, Rick Wunderlick,

Call one of our Loan Special- making all the decisions without pass job with Atkinson-Ostrander Atkinson-Ostrander, and Dick
ists today for more information any input from the people. is the Productivity Enhancement Gregory a Local 3 member. On
on vehicle loans. And don't for- "Brothers and sisters, this must Committee. the right side, front to back are
get our Buy American program change if we are going to see a The Committee is made up of Don Parriott, Carpenters 751,
is a limited offer, so act now to brighter future in Utah. This is the representatives from the trades, Sandy Murdock of Atkinson-Os-
take advantage of our special time when each of us must get in- rank and file members working trander, Ray Bass a Local 3
low rate. Please call (415) 829- volved and make changes happen. on the job and the contractors. member, Rob Wise, business
4400, or (800) 877-4444. Mem- It's not a big inconvenience to any- They meet every two weeks to agent for Local 3 and Don Bren-
bers residing in the Utah area body to register to vote. This can discuss ways that productivity ner from Local 3. Standing in the
should call (801) 261-2223. be done for you at the union hall. can be improved. background is Larry Edginton,

Pictured above is the Commit- Research Director for Operating
tee. On the left side of the table, Engineers.Contract physicians program from front to back are: Chuck

(Continuedfrom page 10) ing the patient coinsurance, de-
joining more than 4,500 doctors in ductible or other amounts as re-
Northern California who are help- quired by Medicare. Looking at Labor
ing to reduce medical costs while Two examples:
providing the same quality care for 1 ) Medicare's payment meets or (Continuedfrom page 2) from the Vacation Plan would only
their patients. exceeds the Contract Rate: Vacation and Holiday Pay Plan, impact those members who are
Retirees on Medicare Contract Allowance $100.00 We're asking those who received working.
Your Medicare coverage is your Medicare Paayment $100.00 this increase to sign an authoriza- If you've received an authoriza-
primary payer. When Medicare Trust Pays 0 tion card that would transfer that tion card for the 20-cent contribu-
payment meets or exceeds the Con- You Pay 0 20 cents to Local 3's General Fund, tion and haven't signed it yet,
tract allowance, no further payment 2) Medicare's payment is less where we can use it to continue please dB so. It is voluntary. You
will be due to a Contract Doctor. than the Contract Rate: and expand the programs that pro- don't have to do it if you don't
When Medicare payment is less Contract Allowance $100.00 tect your job. want to. But the bottom line is, that
than the Contract Rate, payment is Medicare Paayment $80.00 The reason we are taking this 20 cents is a small price to pay for
due to the Contract Doctor up to Trust Pays $16.00 approach, rather than asking for a the kind of job protection it will
the Contract Rate, but not exceed- You Pay $400 dues increase, is that a deduction help us provide.
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Swap Shop: Free WantAdsfor Engineers
FOR SALE OR 1RADE: Ponderosa Campground Mem- Call on or after June 25. Don Kinchloe Reg. No. 329-145. cluded located at historical crossing, many possibilities for
bership Beautiful setting near Placerville. Coast to Coast in- (7OD 8744211 6/88 improvements Write/call Ed Mincer 8355 Reno Hwy Fallon,
cluded. $3,995 or best offer. Bud Moore (916) 6894103 FOR SALE: Due to disability, must soll two 66 recre- NEV. 89406 Phone days (202) 867-3464, Evenings (702)
Reg.#0863796 6/88 ational grounds. Good hunting & fishing, yr-round access. 867-2406 Reg #1235201 7/88
FOR SALE (to best offer): A 3/4' Drive Socket Set (Crafts- Beautiful view. Reduced from $14,000 to $11,000. terms FOR SALE: Oroville loothills 7 1/2 acres w/12 X 64 ft
man) w/14 sockets from 1-1/16' to 2'.2 ea. 19-3/4' ratchets, available. 35 mi east of Salina, UT. Elevation: 10,000 11  Verl mobile home. Storage trailer, well septic & power & case
8' & 16' extensions, w/18' slide bar. A 1/2' Flex Handle & 5 Keisel, (801)381-2532 Reg. no. 0971417 6/88 tiactor & Disc. $55,000 will Wke as down a late model pick-
Crowloot Wrenches, 1-3/4 to 2-5/16'. A 5-Ton Hydraulic FOR SALE: 1982 Pontiac Trans AM 23,000 Orig. mi. up A/TD/[ Alex Cellini 1521 Valley View Dr. Yuba City, CA
Jack w/an 18-1/7 reach. 40' 01 jumper cables. Contact Don Recaro seats, Koni shocks, Auto Trans. Loaded. EXTRA 95991 (916) 674-3927 Reg #1013084 7/88
or Lorraine, 635 E  Mayfair Ave, Stockton, CA 95207 (209) CLEAN $7,000 Larry Edginton (415) 283-5105 Reg# FOR SALE:1977 Motor Home like new in & out New »
478-6289. Reg.#1051258 6/88 1938333 7/88 Awning & 6 new tires. clash & root air microwave C.B
FOR SALE: 1987 Honda Rebel Motorcycle 250cc SALE: 2 Pinball Machines coin oper 1 Phoenix & 1 Play- Squish box 4001.P G.M.C. Motor in top shape. low mi Sacramento: It is with great regret
Purchased Oct. 1987. Only 1500 miles. Just likenew $1195. boy. $300 ea. 1 coin oper  ATARI Football game $500 sleeps 6 $11,800 B.FEdelman 104 A Elder Dr. Pacheco, CA. that we report the death of retiredwrite or call Glen Johnston, 214 Birch Ln., Hollister, CA William H. Genn 19481 Williams Ave Hilmar, CA. 95324 94553 (415) 674-1094 Reg # 0689209 7/88 Brother Jim Wood who passed95023 (408) 6374118 Reg  #603331 6/88 (209) 634-5767 Reg #1065265 7/88 FOR SALE: 1987 Ford Bronco 11 XLT 4X4 EFI V6, power
FOR SALE: 1974 Valco Enclosed House Boat 221150 FOR SALE: 2 full acms. 600 Ft. road frontage directlY steering, power brakes, rool lack, ski rack, AC  cruise con- away 7/9/88 from bone cancer. Jim
HP Evinrude Motor on 2 Alum Pontoons, Depth Finder, Front across from Thoul Trails front gate on Frencitown Id. Oregon trol  AM/FM cassettestereo $12,500,100 gal, Plexiglass fish was an outstanding and dedicated
Awning not connected. Porta-Pony, BBQ, Fire Ext. New Win- House, Ca. 30 min. from Marysville & Yuba City. A few tank $150  Glass fish tank 55 ga l $75 Mark Fagundes 3617 32-year member ofLocal 3; served
dows, New Covered Couch, New Covered Stern. Call pines, lots of small oaks on a knoll w/small boulder, Just E Hammond Fresno, CA. 93703 (209) 268-3455 SS # 554- on Sacramento Districts Grievanceevenings (916) 5334276 Reg,#0769472 6/88 perfect for a patio setting. Also a view of higher elevation 13-6775 7/88
FOR SALE: 40 Acres, 2,400 sq.it. Bi-Level Log home mtis  Below snow line at about 1,200 $27,000 (916) 675- FOR SALE: 30-4cyl. M.F. Loader & Backhoe w/3 pt

Committee for eight years. He is
Lg. Shop $138K or just the home on 10acre $851(. 32 2647 if no answer please write C. Wilson RO. Box 123 Chat- hitch 6 ton Miller tilt top kailer. LI.C. 6 yd Dump truck John survived by his son, Jim„ who is
mi=t of Redding, CA on 299 E. Ken Brockman P.O. Box lenge, CA  95925 SS#540-42-8839 7/88 Nichols 8330 Nichols Ln. Wilton, CA 95693 (916) 687- also an operating engineer, and --.

101 Montgomery Ck, CA 96065 (916) 337-6667 or (916) FOR SALE: 2 Acres in Gridley, 4 bdrm, 2 ba. central WA 7340 Reg #0955116 7/88 daughters, Valerie and Camille.
® 527-6713 Reg#1226178 6/88 screened patio, pool, 2 car gar. auto/sprinkler system, perma- FOR SALE: 1978 Vogue Motorhome 33 It  One owner We would like to express ourFOR SALE: '71 Mercedes 2200 4 dr sedan - new motor nent pasture, barn & coral, itr water. 20 X 60 cement pad,

16000 mi. one owner '68 Aristocrat Travel Trailer 1612,300 R.V or ? $115 900 Joseph E. Winingham 854 Dewsnup Ave. Exc condit Will consider trade for smaller unit  Just had au- sympathies to the families and
amp Hobart portable welder Chrysler industrial motor, Win- Gridley, CA. 95948 (916) 846-4374 Reg# 0330845 7/88 tomatic levelers installed. Many extras. Worth morethan ask-

ing price of $37,000 Robert L Kirk 19810 Cal-Am Rd. Vol- friends of departed Brothers Homer
fred Walker, 42 Bryan Circle, Carson Ci4, NV 89701 (702) FOR SALE: Corner lot in Clear Lake about 1/4 mi. from cano, CA 95689 for more info. (209) 296-7237 Reg # Arons, Allard Brown, R. A. Cham-
882-2081 Reg.#07364226/88 lake. $5,250 Doug Furber 54 Ninth Ave. San Mateo, CA, 0838815 7/88 berlain,'Kenneth Hannum, Whit-FOR SALE: Thousand Trails Charter membership 94401(415) 344-1321 Reg #0330845 7/88
$4,500 (0.8.0.) Alphonse Fithian (707) 642-7319 6/88 FOR SALE: 27 Ft. Travel Trailer. Exc  Condit A comfort- FOR SALE: Custom built 4 bdrm home. 2050 Sq. It  2 tile ney Little, Vincent Morris, Elmer
FOR SALE: 1976 33' 5th wheel, 1978 Chev. 1-ton pick- able home on wheels. $3,250 Doug Furber 54 Ninth Ave. ba living mi family rm. double fireplace in wall between. Schmidt, and Harry Tate.Laundry cm etc. Beautiful wood paneling in all rooms. 18 flup, duel wheels, duel fuel' Camper shell, 1976 Plymouth Apt  4 San Mateo, CA 94401 (415) 344-1321 Reg #0330845 X 35 t Gunite pool 1 new filter system patio barbecue pit & Our sincerest condolences got o
Volare Prem'iere-4 door, V-8, loaded, lumber rack, Wallboard 7/88 much moreon 2 acres of large Fines & oaks. A quiet peaceful Brother Earl Nordyke on the deathlift, Sears gas dryer. (916) 268-2691 Martin J. Ericson FOR SALE: Seal Mate slurr, asphalt scaling ma- retreat  Cly of Redding water. $115,900 call evenings Joe M. of his wife, June.Reg#04497076/88 chine, sell propelled squeegee model CB-260. Tateco agita- Paulazzo 3342 Melwood Lane Redding, CA. 96003 (916)
FOR SALE: Maldow Paver self propelled 1/2 ton roller tor tank, model SMT-1500 mounted on 1963 Chev truck, 243-4302 Reg #0865537 7/882 Congratulations to Scott Reed
Loaded & ready to go to work on a 23 It. dovetail trailer. model A400. Sweepster, C36. Toro, heavy duty blower 41cc. and his wife Shirley. They had a
$9,000 Call Tom Jones (415) 583-1637 Reg,#1446893 6/88 Sacrifice. $12,000. George Fernandes 20. Box 2281 Fallon, FOR SALE: 13 Bee Hives 10 Frames. 7-two storys. $60 ea.

FOR SALE: 1964 Bulck Riv. $2000.1978 Yamaha, NV. 89406 (702) 867-3186 SS#556-38-4373 7/88 6 singles $35 ea. 24 empty boxes & frames wAops & bot- baby boy, Shane, on 5/16. He
1100cc full dressed $2,000. call Tom Jones (415) 583-1637 FOR SALE: Airport Retirement Property Brownsville toms. $10 ea. 4 frame honey extractor $150. 2-18-4-26 rear weighs 6 lbs., 1 oz., and was 18
Reg.#1446893 6/88 (near Matysville, CA) park plane 100 ft  from house. Any or tractor tires like new $150 ea„ 2 front wheel's and tire's for inches long at birth.

M/F 265 like new. $75 ea. ATC 200 $650. William H. Genn
FOR SALE: Mobile Home 24x60 in a beautiful adult park all of corner 3 parcels 2 bdm. on one of them, ten room 19481 Williams Ave Hilmar, CA. 95324 (209) 634-5767 Reg A speedy recovery is wished for
in Concord 2 bdrm, 2 Bath wn Ig  linen closets. Lg. family house, and mobile home facilities on other. Price depending #1065265 7/88 retired Brother Charlie Lloyd. He
mom & 19  kitchen, Ig. bar - new dishwasher  new oarbaoe on choices. We ate back in city. houses are vacant Hartlev A
disposal, new carpets, Ig  living room, formal dining w/china Postlethwaite, IV. 1811 Hillman Ave  Belmont, CA. 94002 WANTED: Watch Fobs. lam lookino for old 'Holt Mall}- underwent an operation for an -
closets - 2 storage sheds- in green belt. Otis Black (415) (415) 341-4000 Reg #0908620 7/88 facturing Company' fobs mostly. Also want Caterpillar Inter- aneurysm on 7/18/88.
685-6360 or (415) 680-8888 Reg.#0921384 6/88 FOR SALE: Aircraft-Electric-Lincoln-Welder 250 DC 3 national & other Machinery Fobs Mile McGinty 832 5th St

FOR SALE: 300 tt. surveyor's tapes, $40 ea Level Tod, phase good leads-new stinger-new ground clamp new hood West Sonoma, CA. 95476 Reg #1768903 7/88 San Mateo: Congratulations to I
$30. Fisher M-Scope pipe locator, $90.3 speed bikes, $10 3011. lead-in cable, Leo Tawzer P.O. Box 475 Arapahoe, NEV. FOR SALE: 1979 Bulck 231 VG Engine Low mi, Com- Leonard and Anna Marie Tenorio
ea Dale Fournier, 1727 Denkinger Rd., Concord, CA 94521 68922 (308) 962-7994 Reg# 1022348 7/88 plete also Turbo Hydro 400 Transmission & Torque Convert- of Pacifica on the birth of their
(415) 687-7703. Reg# 0791585 6/88 FOR SALE: Mobile Home 24 X 60 Fl on 10 irrigated er $585.00 0.8,0. Tom Cavener 2210 Derby Ave  Capitola, daughter Alise Marie Tenorio April
FOR SALE: Building lot in Alta Sierra, Grass Valley, acies on South Umpqua River Or. 2 bdrm. 2 baw/add on oi l CA 95010 (408) 475-6544 SS# 548*9238 7/88 28. Leonard had been an Operating
CA All plans & engineering included for 2 bdrm, 2 ba. home bdrm. ba, & Util. rm. dining im. liv. Im. kitchen, family rm FOR SALE: 28 it  Traveleze Travel Trailer Ve,y clean
$29,000 (415) 228-8343 E.E. Norris Reg # 0955117 6/88 w/eafth stove. 2 car port shop, storage & Satelite Chester Twin beds, sola sleeper, Lots of storage. 10 gal propane Engineer for 14 years. Alise is

FOR SALE: 1957 GMC Picktio Truck. Collector's item, Ratti 15550 Old Hwy 99 S  Myrtle Creek, Or. 97457 Reg # tanks. 1969 Cadillac Sedan. Beautiful paint. No dents. their first born and of course they
~ 264746 7/88 Great for collectors. (Runs). Make offer. 1978 Cadillac are very proud parents. We wish

FOR SALE BY OWNER: Bar & Mini Market 12 X 65 Ft 3 Sedan. Very nice car. $3,500 Frim. Two Horse Trailer them the best on their new arrival.

SELEC Raffle w/hwy frontage infast growing community in Nevada. New vely gentle $1 ,800 for package deal . Tiny Black Baby Fresno : Our sincere sympathy tobdlm, mobile home on 1.6 acres zoned C-2 Commercial older miley but nice with two young mates Unbroken but

bar and video Poker machines, equipment & inventory in- Grand Piano & Bench $1,200 firm. Antique Side Board the family and friends of our
w/High Mirror Back. real nice J. Busham (916) 888-6222 Brothers who recently passed on.

(Continued.trom page 3) | Reg #0441334227/88 James Melton 3/23/88; Jimmy Sel-
voluntary contributions were ac- Honorary Members FOR SALE: 5-1/2 Acres El Dorado Co. fenced and cross lars 3/25/88; John Barbar 4/13/88;
cepted from members, families or lenced pasture underground sptinklers, irrigation dist  water Richard Donahue 4/15/88 andAt the Executive Board Meet- 2 story bam 2 -1/2 ba 3 bdrm house al| approx. 9 years
friends. "We were able to raise old. fruit trees, well, school buses stop at gate - res Folsom Athena Tonozzi 5/26/88, wife of
over $44,000 in voluntary contri- ing on June 19, 1988, it was Dam, Historic Coloma & river rafting $179,000 -for appt John Tonozzi. We will miss them.
butions in this effort," Stapleton reported that the following re- call(916) 888-6222 J. Bushman Reg.#0413422 7/88 Over the hill and picking up
said. "That's over $44,000 to use tirees have 35 or more years of FOR SALE: Beautiful Mountain Cabin Tollgate, Oregon. speed. That's our newly retired

On 7/8 acre land Exc buy. Spend summers, hunting, fishing,
on politics that will not come out membership in the Local relaxing Winter skiing call for more into. Paul Potter 1900 District Representative, Ron Wil-
of the general fund. The brothers Union as of June 1988, and Park Cir. Marysville, CA. 95901 (916) 741-1821 7/88 son. He now enjoys golf, if he can
and sisters of Local 3 should be have been determined eligible FOR SALE: 1977 Komfort Trailer (one owner) etc con- find the time between "honey dos"

dit air condit awning, batIVshower. Paul Potter 1900 Park and fighting the Fresno traffic dur-proud of themselves for supporting for Honorary Membership, ef- Cir. Matysville, CA  95901 (916) 741-1821 7/88 ing all those "White sale days" at
this effort so strongly." fective July 1988: FOR SALE: Welder Lincoln SA200 DC, 4 Cylinder, Gaso- the local shopping centers. We in

As for the winners, Salibury has line Eng. Liquid cooled, trailer mounted, all like new. Charles

been a Local 3 member since 1941. Virgil Arnett 0569461 J. Perlow, 6945 Fairview Ave El Cerrito, CA 94530 Reg the Fresno office really miss you

He has a son and a grandson who Donald Byrd 0738709 #1112959 7/88 Ron, but hope that you and your
FOR SALE: 1980 Park Motel 35 ft Trailer w/2 tipouts wife can start enjoying the leisure

are also Local 3 members. (See George Coleman 0769388 Ait Conditioning, furnace, awning, aluminum storage shed in world activities! Come in and see L

Marysville District article, this Joseph Colopy 0772795 adult park close to freeways in Live[more $10,000. Ne- us now and then!
issue.) Salisbury says that in his 47 Frank Lasswell 0772857 goitable Lawrence Mclnerney, ST. 6539 S. Front Livermore, Welcome Patrick! Fresno wel-CA94550 (415) 455-1136 Reg# 1112959 7/88
years in Local 3, this is the first Nick "Lefty" Lemich 0750328 FOR SALE: Beer & Wine Tavern in Tehema County near comes new District Representative
time his name will appear in the William Lloyd 0261676 Red Bluff, CA. Cement block bldg. 2120 Sq Ft ind. 2 bdrm Patrick O'Connell. Now how can
union paper. Robert May 0657306 apt Patio in rear, Deep well whubmersible pump also trailer anyone go wrong with a nice Irish

pad w/all utilities for only $65,900 (916) 243-4302 Reg # name like that. If you haven't metSecond prize winner, Lyle Thomas Meakin 0509847 0865537 7/88 Pat, please drop in and say hello. ,Turpin of Coulterville, has been a Ralph Monk 0469272 WANTED: Fixer-upper home or property sukable for On behalf of the entire staff in the '
member since 1963. He currently Basil Nunes 0758284 building a home, north of Santa Rosa, CA Stephen J. Brum-

mett 115 Tenth St Petaluma, CA. 94952 (707) 765-6350 or Fresno Office, Welcome Pat!
works as foreman for Western Kimo Pagonis 0652673 (415) 395-6098. Reg # 1490348 7/88 Marysville:Our sympathy lies withStone out of their Merced office. Merle Pasley 0758380 FOR SALE: Tires, 4 Toyo 185XR75X14, 5 Michelin the families and friends of the fol-

The third prize, went to Roger Martin Rizor 0667421 225XR75X15, 1 Michelin 185XR/OX14 More sizes, some lowing deceased Brothers: Retired
Beaver of Sacramento, a member James Sanders 0666934 new 2 Nat Cash Registers Man-2 NCR Elect Cash Reg. 2

Toledo Candy Scales, Miguel Pantoja 542 Irving Ave. San Brother Whitney L. Little and re-
of Local 3 since 1966. Roger Lewis Segale 0509721 Jose, CA 95128 (408) 286-9178 Reg #0750523 7/88 tired Brother Ralph McLaren; and
joined the union when he was 19 -H. W. Thieman 0577717 FOR SALE: 10 acres near Coeul d'Elene, Id, Raw undevel- to Public Employee member Mary
and has worked at Lonestar in John Winset 0772929 oped timber land. Perfect remote hideaway $7,000 or will Ann Rooney.
Sacramento for several years. bader @eve Fairchild 1995 Quail Hill Rd Copperopolis, Ca

_ 95228 (209) 785-2450 Reg # 1472600 7/88
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16 Engineers News

.Take Your Picnic ! Work picking up in Santa Rosa
July 31: San Jose and the regular festivities will Business Agent Rob Wise re- That's what the Volunteer Orga-

Announcing the upcoming Dis- begin at 1 p.m, Tickets are $7.50 Ports that work in the Santa Rosa nizing Committee is doing, "Find-
trict 90 BBQ Picnic on Sunday per person and are on sale now. area is starting to pick up. On the ing something to improve and
July 31, 1988, at the Hellyer Parl~ The menu will be barbecued beef, Cloverdale by-pass on Highway doing what it takes to make it
in South San Jose. Hours: 11:00 beans, salad and garlic bread, along 101 the projects by Atkinson/Os- better': The Committee is actively
am to 6:00 p.m. There will be fun with beer and soda. trander and Ghilotti Bros. are in recruiting members and urges you

full gear. to call 546-2487 and get informa-games for both adults and children, August 6: Stockton- There are quite a few small jobs tion on the next meeting. It'smusic, raffles, etc. The menu
will include: BBQ steaks, Ceres being bid and some local contrac- Your Union, Be A Part Of It.

tors are getting their share.beans, salad, french bread, ., 5 The sixth annual Stock- "I would like to acknowl-and hot dogs for the chil- ton-Ceres area picnic edge the 40 plus Operatingdren. Wine, beer and soda 4will be held Aug. 6 Engineers who have been par-will be served, too. Price from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. ticipating in bi-monthly meet- _*, 14 ,of tickets are $10 per at the Oak Grove Re- ings of the Volunteer Organiz- .:.~~. '5*5 Lperson. Kids are free.
Hellyer Park has recently gional Park, which is 10- ing Committee in the Santa D *--d : 4.*:
raised the cost of its cated at the junction of Rosa arta," Wise said.
parking to $3. The union I-5 and Eight Mile Road . "This grass roots organiza-

tion is composed of Team- , - 83$· ',·A# 41*Rmr-has arranged to keep the in Stockton. sters, Operators and Laborersparking fee at $2 for mem- Tickets are $7.50 per ac- who have realized we have a,-bers and their families. tive mennber and/or adult nonunion threat in this area ~ ,~,m,Please bring your picnic 'Lk, and $6.50 per retiree. Tick- and furthermore, they are ~:'~"41 96W1tickets for I.D. at the gate, 'll ets will be $1 more if pur- willing to do what is neces- m 7,14 -w F.1, t.5or if you plan to purchase t ki chased at the door. Menu sary to save their work.your ticket at the picnic, bring ,~~~ includes barbecued steak, "There are a lot of talented ~your dues card. We will have a -·«r
business agent at the gate to assist 4 - hot dogs for the kids, rega- and hardworking volunteers :@w 1 .1 : U.,» , *

toni, salad, French bread, who are making a difference, 0 . Athe ranger. sweet corn, ice cream, free beer " he added. A good example F,4.4,~phi'/: #~ -..Lip:'41>-,f 1"8.; ..,111
August 6: Reno and soft drinks. is Donna Lake who worked -*.... # . :f /044*-+ -· ¥«~t

Reno will be holding its annual Tickets can be purchased from many hours on designing a
logo and Dennis Douglasspicnic Saturday, Aug. 6 at Deer business agents or in the Stockton who sold 20 shirts the first -b#Apark, corner of Rock Rd. and or Ceres halls. day he had them. "As unionPrater Way in Sparks. As in the

past, there will be no charge for re_ August 7: Dredgers members, we need tp be seen The weather cooperated and theand identified as union work-tirees and their spouses. The Re- The 8th Annual Dredgermans ers " Wise said. "The Public steaks were grilled to perfection, as
. I.*r tiree meeting will be held that day Picnic & Barbecue will be held 'Relations Committee of the usual, at the annual Santa Rosa picnic

at 11 am at the park. Sunday, August 7 beginning at 1 held in late June at the Sonoma CountyVolunteer Organizing Com- Fairgrounds.Even the local politiciansRetirees will be served at noon p.m. Location is at Oak Grove Re- mittee on which Dennis andgional Park at the junction of I-5 had a good time. Being introduced by
' and Eight Mile Road. Ticket price Donna serve reco<nizpd this District Representative Chuck Smith is

of $10 per adult includes barbe- need for union visibility and Local 3 endorsed candidate for the
District Meetings cued steak and all the trimmings about it."

they have done something Board of Supervisors Tim Smith.
plus all the beer and soft drinks

District meetings con- you want. Kids and retirees are Reno District Reportvene at 8 p.m. with the free. There will be games for evRe-
exception of District 17 tirees & children free. There is a
meetings, which con- $250 parking fee at the park en- Elko softball team on a roll

trance.vene at 7 p.m.
August 7: Sacramento The women's softball team In the bottom of the seventh,

sponsored by Local 3 in Elko is on Chaney got a one out single,August The annual Sacramento Picnbic a terror as the season begins to moved to second on a ground out ~'29th District 8: Sacramento is being held Sunday, Aug. 7 at the wind down. Following an upset of and took third on a wild pitch to set -
Laborer's Hall Elk Grove Park from 11 a.m. to 5 second place Dee Gold, Local 3 up Catt's hit. Julie Freeman pitchedp.m. Tickets are $7.50 each and $4 continued on a hot streak. for Local 3.6545 Stockton Blvd for retirees. Kids are free. The The team, which in its first year -30th District 3: Stockton menu includes roast beef, baked of sponsorship by Local 3 is madeEngineers Bldg, beans, hot dogs, salad, beer and up of Local 3 members or their Es,meers News *1916 North Broadway soft drinks. Lunch will be served wives.31st District 2: Sunol from 12:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. In the big upset of Dee Gold, WiNSunol Valley Ctry Club September 17: Fresno Bonnie Catt was the hero on bothHwy 680 & Andrade Rd The Fresno Annual District Pic- sides of the plate as she led Local 3

September nic will be held on Saturday, to a 10-9 victory over previously T. J. (Tom) Stapleton
September 17 from 12:00 noon unbeaten Dee Gold in the Elko Business Manager and Editor

7th District 12: Provo until 4:00 p.m. The location is Women's Fast Pitch SoftballProvo City Power Bldg. Kearney Park, Oaknoll-A section. League. President
Don Doser

251 West 800 No. Tickets are $7.00 each, with kids The catcher tagged out the go-
8th District 11: Reno under 12 free. ahead run in the top of the seventh William Markus Bob Skidgel

Musicians Hall This year's menu includes bar- inning. In the bottom of the sev- Rec-Corres Secretary Vice President
124 West Taylor becue steaks and hotdogs, salad, enth inning, Catt hit a two-out sin- Wally Lean Don Luba

13th District 10: Ukiah rolls, beans, beer, soft drinks and gle to score Betty Chaney with the
Financial Secretary Traasurer

Grange Hall cakes. There are plenty of shade winning run. The game was played
740 State St. trees in the park to beat the heat, at the Cedar Street softball com- James Earp

Managing EditorEntry into the park will be waived plex.15th District 5: Fresno by way of a voucher you receive Local 3 trailed Dee 9-5 going ENGINEERS NEWS is published monthly byLaborer's Hall when you get your ticket. Tickets into the bottom of the bottom of Local 3 of the International Union of5431 East Hedges are available at the district office or the sixth, but scored four runs to Operating Engineers, AFL-CIO; 474 Val-
22nd District 9: Freedom from any of the business agents. force an extra inning. The big encia St., San Francisco, CA 94103. Second

Class postage paid at San Francisco, CA.Veterans of Foreign Wars Hall We encourage you to get your tick- blasts--both with two out--were a
 USPS Publication Number 176-560.1960 Freedom Blvd. et ahead of time so that we can three run homer by Toni Owens Subscription price is $6 per year.order enough steaks. and a RBI single by Mern Salinas.




